[I] Field data indicate convincingly that the drag coefficient of the ocean surface is seastate dependent. As a result, under steady forcing by a constant wind velocity the wind stress on the ocean surface varies with time. It also varies with space if the wave development is limited by fetch. A quantitative estimation of the temporal and spatial variation of the wind stress produced by a constant wind velocity is presented. The method of computation combines the duration-or fetch-limited growth functions of windgenerated waves and the similarity relation of the ocean-surface drag coefficient derived from wavelength scaling. The only required input is the wind speed. The results indicate that the average momentum flux from atmosphere to ocean is much larger (about 50 to 100 percent higher, and especially for shorter wind events) in comparison with calculations using the drag coefficient or dynamic roughness formulated either without the wave parameters or based on steady state wave conditions. Citation: Hwang, P. A. (2005), Temporal and spatial variation of the drag coefficient of a developing sea under steady wind-forcing,
1.
Introduction [3] The following discussions focus on the surface wave effects without the complication of extensive wave breaking [ Oeasuremens thae l severollecadesomoeany wind sress that leads to a reduced effective surface roughness, and limit measurements have been collected from oceans andes, the scope of investigation to locally generated waves by These measurements are used to investigate the dependence steady winds of intermediate velocities and neutral stratifiof the drag coefficient and the dynamic roughness of the cation. From the wave dynamics point of view, the more ocean surface on various environmental parameters. The reference wind speed by convention is U 10 , the equivalent meaningful reference elevation should be the characteristic wind speed at 10-m elevation under the condition of neutral wavelength, Ap [e.g., Kitaigorodskii, 1973; Stewart, 1974;  stratification. In the intermediate wind speed range (approx -Donelan, 1990; Makin and Kudryavtsev, 2002; Oost et al., imately from 7 to 20 m/s) under which the ocean surface is 2002; Hwang, 2004] , because the influence of surface waves decays exponentially with the distance from the hydrodynamically rough, the corresponding drag coeffi-air-sea interface and the wavelength serves as the length cient, C 1 o, displays a general tendency of increasing with scale of the attenuation rate [e.g., Miles, 1957; Phillips, wind speed [e.g., Garratt, 1977; Wu, 1980] . Additional 1977] osthe a. 2ented data shingian de ndece n ohe se-stte araetrsespcialy he 1977]. Oost et al. [2002] presented data showing an dependence on other sea-state parameters, especially the excellent correlation between the wind friction velocity, wave age, is also evident, but the data scatter is large and a quantitative determination of the additional sea-state depen-u.,, and the wind speed at an elevation proportional to the wavelength, U>, 2 or Ux, for measurements under neutral dence remains unsettled [e.g., Donelan, 1990; Toba et al., stratification and wind-sea dominant conditions; the corre-1990; Geernaert, 1999; Jones and Toba, 2001 ; Drennan et lation coefficient reaches 0.964. Hwang [2004 ] carried out al., 2003 Smedman et al., 2003; Guan and Xie, 2004 , and an analysis of the drag coefficient C>.., referenced to U>x, 2 . references therein]. Outside the intermediate wind speed The wavelength scaling yields considerable improvement in range, different physics govern the behavior of the oceansurfce rag Fo loer indspees, he cea sufac iscollapsing field measurements of the drag coefficient. The surface drag. For lower wind speeds, the ocean surface is assembled data set, to be further discussed in section 2, either in hydrodynamically smooth or transitional regime covers a wide range of the sea-state conditions: 0.0235 < and the wave influence is competing with the viscous wpUoeg < 0.237, 0.0263 < uthep < 0.237, where wp and 0 p effects [e.g., Donelan, 1990] . For very high wind speeds w p ectiv023, 026 angu 0.237,ewhery and cpa (say, above 25 m/s), extensive breaking occurs. The result-are, respectively, the angular frequency and the phase ing spume, flying spray, and broad regions with flow velocity of the wave component at the spectral peak, and separation act like a shroud shielding the fine-scale wave g is the gravitational acceleration. The correlation coeffiroughness from the airflow. Field measurements indicate cient, QS, and the relative root mean square (RMS) differtha C 1 reche a axium ear35 n/sandthe dereaes ence, S, between the fitted function Cv/ 2 (wpU./g) and that Cl0 reaches a maximum near 35 m/s and then decreases measured data are 0.949 and 0.017, respectively. In cornwith increasing wind speeds [Powell et al., 2003] .
parison, the range of (Q,, S) for various CIO functions is surface drag coefficient exists in wavelength scaling. For and Donelan, 1996; Janssen, 1997] (hereinafter referred to practical applications, it is necessary to convert the similar-as the DMAJ data set; the experimental conditions were ity relation of CX1 2 to CIO, which is not a trivial problem. summarized by Hwang [2004] ), the data scatter of C>/2 [4] In this paper, a few solutions are presented to quantify given as a function of wpu,/g is markedly reduced in the dependence of C 1 O on wind speed and sea state based on comparison to that of C 1 O functions. The following function, the similarity relation of CX/ 2 (section 2). Because the shown as the solid curve in Figure la , is established from development of wind-generated waves is duration-and the DMAJ data set, fetch-dependent, it follows that the drag coefficient of the ocean surface under steady forcing by a constant wind (WPU* a, velocity is temporally and spatially varying. The air-sea CX/ 2 = A, (1) momentum flux computed with the drag coefficient or dynamic roughness established under steady state wave with A, = 1.220 x 10-2, a, = 0.704, and (Q,, S)= (0.949, conditions or without considering the wave factor would 0.017). underestimate the actual magnitude of the wind input into
[6] With wavelength scaling, kpzo is the natural expresthe water body. Combining the similarity relation of the sion of the dimensionless roughness, where kp is the wave drag coefficient derived from wavelength scaling and the number at the spectral peak. Applying the function of growth functions of wind-generated waves, the calculated logarithmic wind speed profile to equation (1), the dimen-CIO displays significant temporal and spatial variations. Its sionless roughness is given by magnitude is about a factor of 2 higher in the first couple of hours or kilometers compared to the values at the mature- [7] Figure 1 c displays the result of normalizing zo with the 2.1. Wavelength Scaling RMS surface displacement, a. The dimensionless roughness [5] With the wavelength scaling, the drag coefficient is expressed as the Chamock parameter, zo, = zog/u2,, is represented by Cx/ 2 = u2/U 2 . Applying this scaling to field more scattered, with (Q,, S)2= (0.802, 0.159). Because zo/a data measured under the condition of local wind-wave kpzo/s°' 5 , where s, = k-2 -, which is equivalent to e*w4 generation [Donelan, 1979; Merzi and Graf, 1985 fetch-growth functions can be used to correlate kpzo and Zola. wave-growth functions with variable wave development rates; that is, the exponents of the power law fuinctions and Lo,, = LopU,/g. It is of interest to investigate the properties may vary with the dimensionless fetch, duration, or wave of CIO as a function of wind speed and sea-state parameters frequency. For the present illustration, the growth function is based on the similarity function of C>,2 described in the last represented by the dependence of the dim ensionless w ave s ci n fw ,a dk r i e ,t ep o e u et ei eC Oi energy on the dimensionless wave frequency, applying equation (1) to obtain C),/E(W**), then equation (2) e. = Rw"• (3) to obtain kpzo(wo**), and finally equation (4b) to derive Clo(co**, kp). Of more interest is CIo(wo**, Ulo), which can be For the first-order-fitted function, R, = 2.94 x 10-3, rl = derived by equations (1), (2), (5), and (4a). Ru can be solved -3.42, and for the second-order-fitted function, R2 = iteratively for given wo** and Ulo. From numerical experiexp(6.184)o°,61°21nw*, r2= -2.4019 -1.22041nuo, ment, with the initial guess ofRuo = l1, a relative error of I % is [Hwang, 2005b] . The results of converting kpzo to zola achieved within five iterations. Figure 2a displays the using the wave-growth functions are shown in Figure 1c . computed Clo(LjpU,/g) for a range of wo** and UIo. For For comparison, the data-fitting function zo/a = 8.345(copU,/ comparison, the C),/2(Lopu,/g) curve (equation (1)) is also g) 2.*863 , with (Q,, S) = (0.927, 0.099), is also shown. The graphed in the same panel with a thick line segment. While results illustrated in Figure I suggest that the similarity Cx!2 increases monotonically with LipU,/g, CIO curves show relation of the ocean-surface drag coefficient exists in local maximum near L,)pu,/g =-0.25. The points where CIo wavelength scaling, and that equation (1) can be used to curves intercept the Q,/2 curve correspond to the condition represent both the drag coefficient and the dynamic that the peak wavelength is 20 mn and CIO = C),12. Toward the roughness of the ocean surface.
Drag Coefficient of the Ocean Surface
right-hand side (younger waves) of the interceptions, CIO 2.2. Conversion to 10-mn Reference Elevation represents the drag coefficient referenced to a wind speed higher than UX/2, resulting in a lower magnitude. Similarly, [81 For practical applications, the height of reference toward the left-hand side of the interceptions, U1o < UX/2 wind speed is generally set at 10 mn. The drag coefficients therefore CIO > C>,12. CIO and Cv/2 are related by
[9] Both CxlE(wopU,/g) and CIo(wopU,/g) can be given in Figure 3 . (a) CIO calculated using equation (7) and presented as a function of U 10 ; (b) same as Figure 3a , but CIO is calculated using equation (1). The DMAJ data are superimposed for comparison.
The resulting Clo(wpU 1 o/g) curves for U 10 = 5, 10, 15, and Figure 2b is the empirical consistent with the result shown in Figure 3 . It should be function derived from data fitting of the DMAJ data set pointed out that representing CIO as a linear function of U 10 is dimensionally inconsistent, and it yields a constant wind o influence can be included through introducing sea-state dependence for the slope of the linear function, it remains with A 10 = 1.289 x 10-3, alo = 0.815, and (Q,, S) = (0.893, unsatisfactory that such an expression is dimensionally 0.024) [Hwang, 2005a] .
inconsistent.
[io] From the point-of-view of practical applications, equation (7) is more convenient than equation (1) for obtaining CIo using the similarity relation of the drag 3. Temporal and Spatial Variation of the Drag coefficient derived from wavelength scaling. If w, and kp Coefficient are given, the procedure to obtain CIo(w,, kp) is straightfor-
[12] Because wave development is dependent on fetch ward, through equations (7), then (2) and (4b). To derive and duration, under steady wind forcing the wind stress C 1 o(w*, U 1 o), only a slight modification of the procedure is exerted on the water surface varies with time and space as a needed: kp can be calculated from the dispersion relation consequence of the sea-state dependence of the drag coefbecause wl,(= w~g/U 1 o) is available. Also, Clo(w*, U 10 ) can ficient. The spatial and temporal variation of the wind stress be constructed from equation (7) with wp and U 10 input. For can be quantified through the fetch-and duration-limited intermediate-and shallow-water wave conditions, the addiave-growth functions tional information of water depth is needed to obtain kp from w wp to apply equation (4b). Numerical computations show that equations (1) and (7) produce very similar CIO at about /Axa 10 m/s wind speed. At higher wind speeds, equation (7) yields lower CIO compared to equation (1), and vise versa at e, Pt= P lower wind speeds. The difference is generally within 25% b (8) of each other. Figure 3a shows CIO curves computed with Bx* equations (7), (2), and (4b). Superimposed on these curves ,={ , are the DMAJ data sorted into three w, bins and ensembleaveraged over 10 wind speed sub-ranges for each w, bin to match the computational curves. For comparison, the results computed using equations (1), (2), (5), and (4a) are displayed where x, = xg/U21o, x is fetch, t, = tg/U 1 0 , and t is duration. in Figure 3b with DMAJ data superimposed.
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•X 10 -3X can be written in terms of the coefficients of the fetch-can be calculated with equations (7), (2), and (4b). where R, is the ratio between the effective group and phase 4. Discussion velocities of the wave component at the spectral peak. For [13] There has been considerable uncertainty about the wind seas, R, ; 0. 4 [Yefimov and Babanin, 1991] . quantitative properties of the drag coefficient of the ocean Generally, the fetch-and duration-limited wave growth surface. It was initially considered to be a constant and later data can be represented by first-order-fitted power law revised to be increasing with wind speed. Although it functions (with constant exponents) [Hwang and Wang, remains unsettled on how the drag coefficient increases 2004, 2005] for the fetch range 102 < x. < _104. with wind speed, field data suggest that the rate of increase The coefficients are A, = 6.19 x 10-7, a, = 0.811, Bi = is sea-state dependent. Another approach to studying the 11.86, b 1 = -0.237, PI = 1.27 x 10-8, Pi = 1.062, Q, = sea-surface drag is through the investigation of the 36.92, and q, = -0.310. For a broader coverage of x. the dynamic roughness. (This seems to be a unique feature of development rate is not constant. The variable development the ocean-surface drag; almost all other branches of fluid rate can be obtained from data by using a higher-order mechanics describe the surface drag by the drag coefficient, polynomial function in log-log scales for data fitting. To the expressed correctly in dimensionally consistent functions.) second order, the coefficients of the fetch laws become The Chamock parameter, z2, = zog/u*, was originally considered to be a constant [Charnock, 1955] , but later A 2 = eX*2 In x* a 2 = -a, 20-2 lX* was also found to be sea-state dependent. Donelan [1990] (10) normalized zo by a. The resulting function is much more B 2 = eoX*,0i2mnx* b2 = 01 + 20 2 1,n*, successful in explaining measurements from disparate experiments. While there is good progress in characterizing zo, it remains a puzzle that the behavior of its counterpart, with N = 3.0377, al = -0.3990, c0 2 = 0.0110, 30 = the drag coefficient, is so difficult to understand. The -17.6158, 01 = 1.7645, and 32 = -0.0647. The correspond-dynamic roughness zo is not a measured quantity. Its ing coefficients of the second-order-fitted power law derivation depends on the application of the logarithmic functions for e*(t,) and w*(t*) can be calculated by wind profile, which can be written as equations (10) and (9). Applying the above wave-growth functions to derive the dimensionless frequency, the spatial C 0 . -z (11) and temporal evolution of C 1 O under steady wind forcing K z 0
-
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